AAGAAZ 2020
An annual fest is a time when the entire team of the Department Of
Commerce at Gayatri Vidya Parishad college for Degree and P.G. courses(A)
comprising of faculty members, along with the final year students come
together and contributed to their best to this great endeavour to bring out
the extra ordinary talent in participants from all over the city. We at GVP has
been celebrating the inter collegiate Annual Fest ‘Aagaaz’ since 2012 with the
great pomp and show in the true sense of the word. As the word “Aagaaz” can
imprinted as “new beginning” in Hindi. In the fest, the department of
commerce gladly invites number of colleges affiliated to various state
universities to compete and win certificates trophies and awards for numerous
events that are organized on the day. The whole affair has been consistently
supported by many of our valuable sponsors.

The annual inter collegiate fest “Aagaaz” organized by the Department Of
Commerce was held on 7th February 2020. It was a grand success and gave the
students a wide variety of opportunities to showcase their talents. Students
from GVP showed enthusiasm in the activities and so did participants from
different institutions.

The college witnessed infectious energy of the youth in organizing and putting
up the show together for the participants. Both teachers and students hard

work was portrayed beautifully. The day of the extravaganza fest at GVP was
graced by the presence of Chief Guest, A. Ramesh babu, regional manager,
canara bank Visakhapatnam and by our beloved patrons. The day included
spectacular and power pact events like solo and group dance in which students
from many colleges of Visakhapatnam has performed and showcased their
talent.

There were total 12 events in the fest that included Picstagram, 20/20, Mad
angles, Brainstorm, Ad-mad mad ad, Clash of lawyers, Mock CID, Box your
ideas, Un-tied friendship, Battle of bands, Once upon a time and Dhoom
machale. More than 12 colleges has actively participated in various events. It
was a great platform for students to showcase their talent and get exposure.
The winners were awarded with certificates and mementoes. This way the
beautiful interaction reached its logical conclusion.

The event was covered in the Eenadu news paper and in the local news channel.

Belly aching laughter’s, and tears rolling down. Reliving a new chapter, with
beautiful curve engraved the cultural fest had been one of the most happening
events in everyone’s memory. Screaming, shouting, singing we made the most of
the day hours that snapped as minutes but still haven’t got the fill of the days.
As all good things come to an end, our cultural fest, “Aagaaz 2020” had come to
an end, in a Grand way. A cultural evening held on 7th February 2020 (Friday),
was a spectacular one. Diligently organized at Dwarakanagar campus
Visakhapatnam, the evening was set to remembered as the most mesmerizing
evenings so far.

